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•i Tbie one, on ' 
wu delivered, at the .
ther in the ministry. He wee e lieetenantin 
navy when Christ called hi*. Perhaps at 
death be would have been e commodore, and 
cannon would hare boomed, and plumed 
would have marched with solemn step at hie 
al, had he continued in the navy. Bet he left all 
thnthe might be snheahle, devoted and faith
ful soldier of Christ. He died with his armor 
on, in the morning of Bis, but a war*, golden 
light fell upon his dying bed, and be laid down 
teetie ass wearied child wenlri M asleep in its 
mother’s anna What a warm, ardent, gushing 
piety he bed f He sleeps under the evergreens, 
in the little burying place of hie people ; end his 
«West ehdd is new e private in the army. Hew 
much comes rushing beak upon the memory by 
the aignt of one old sermon !

“ These two ! How happened they to be to
gether f They were delivered at the ordinations 
of my two SOM, in two different cities. How 
many anxieties and cares preceded the writing of 

— sermons ! Who but s father eaa under
stand them ? No! I sent burn those yet."

“ One more only in the drawer! Well, whet 
are you ? Text—' Every devoted thing is holy.’ 
I remember that when I wrote that sermon I frit 
an uncommon burden on the heart, and hoped 
and prayed that it might reach come of my Bock, 
and be the mean» of their salvation. Alas ! it 
made no impression on them. It «earned to 
Vanish like smoke in the air, and perish like teem 
on the billow. But, thank Ood, some month# 
afterward 1 received a letter from a young lady, 
saying that she stopped in town over the Sabbath, 
and heard that discourse, end it wee the means 
of her Conversion, I have never seen her—never 
beard from her before or since—but if by eny 
pus'ibiiity these hues should fall under her eye, 
I wish »tte might try to conceive how much her 
icite, did to coeer the discouraged preacher.” 

Wr will shut the drawer for this time. The 
ugfii» that come rushing back,upon the minis- 
i Const, as he turns over his old sermon^ are 

ci. a» cause him to feel humble, solemn and 
There is not a single ludicrous thought 

, j.j.i.tcteU with them. But, Oh! what poor things 
V present to the Master, and aek bio to own, es 

-v.i-ctbing that He can accept! ttfcre Him, 
. „i pour candles burn dimly ; our choicest flowers 
are w ithered weeds, and our best services little 
mure than mockeries. And few duties are more 
humtiling than the duty of "burning obi ttr- 
«10»*.”

Trusts, other deeds si* not sstis- 
the conveyance of the property to the 

Conference. Such irrvguliritiee call for prompt 
attention on the part of Superintendents sod 
Trustees concerned, so si to secure beyond pos- 

i of qtNrifbe.fothem*lvea, and -*>!*«• 
who shall succeed them, the !r -e and unfettered

of the house of their holy solemr.i- subject to torn ado-visitations of darkness and
tie*.

At a future time, we shall return to the sub
jects referred to in this Report, and especially

yet enlarged extension of our work, sod the pre
vision needful for the aWommodatlon of cmr 
people in the public worship of God.

^mliinrial ffi&tsltgan.
W EDNESDAY, AUGUST », 11

Connexional Property.
A report wae presented to the late Confer

ence, by the Committee on Cennexionel property, 
which contained much atetictieel information oi 
great interest, and furnished gratifying evidence 
of the progress madsgjkuring past yean in one 
important department of the greet work, in 
which, as a Church, we are earneetly engaged. 
From that report, many feats may be obtained 
in reference to the present condition of our 
Cdnnexional property, end many enquiries eriee 
as to the beet means of carrying forward the 
various enterprises which an inereeaing popula
tion, and a widening sphere of ucefnlneec, de
mand at our hands.

We observe, with much pleasure, the rapid 
increase in the number of sanctuaries erected 
by our people, and in which the Gocpel of the 
grace of God is proclaimed by a Wesleyan Min
istry, «11 of which, we believe, ere proving 
centres of holy influence to the people in whose 
midst those hallowed walls have been reared.— 
Many of those Churches are highly creditable 
in the style ol their Architecture, elegant in 
their appearance, and spacious in all their ar
rangement*, exhibiting a correctness of taste 
and an enlightened xeal, on the part of the peo
ple, which are most praiaeworthy, and which will 
not be unacceptable in His sight, who hath Bled 
earth with all that is lovely end beautiful, and 
at whose bidding, in the olden time, e Temple 
was erected, unparalleled for coetBneee and splen
dour. In other localities, plain and comfortable 
ssnctusriea have bwn built, where no other 
places of Divine worship were found, end in 
which the scattered dwellers, In the wilderness 
and newly-settled country, may with their faml 
lies gather to worship the Lord God of their 
Fathers.

By great personal effort and by costly offer
ings here our beloved people erected these Tem
ples for God’s worship, and consecrated them to 
the shewing forth of His glory ; and already, in 
numerous instances, has the Divine acceptance 
been manifested ; precious souls have bwn born 
within these hallowed walla, and a rich return ol 
spiritual advantages has flowed back upon the li
beral-hearted and self-denying men by whom they 
were offered to the Lordyd^ding a pledge that 
a rich harvest of blessings shall still be vouch 
safed in all future time, and descend to their 
enudren and the generations yet to eoi

We regret to observe that in some localities 
the property U burdened with debt,—a necessity 
aim .61 unavoidable in a few cases, and yet great
ly to he lamented, as entailing s heavy weight 
of care and responsibility upon the Trustees, 
absorbing ail the revenue of the building for the 
payment of interest, end preventing the eppro- 
^riaoon of such revenues to their most legiti
mate purpose,—the support of the ministry end 

.. esteneioa ol tbe cause of God in the earth- 
S tenuous effort* ere being nude in some 

' localities lor the extinction of thoee debts, end 
-ucces» is crownfog thoee exertions, so that ere 
mug the people will worship God in sanctuaries 
w.ncb are altogether free from any claim. In 
other instances, we leer that no such exertions 
are being put forth, and that years are showed 
to pass unmarked by any specie! effort on tbe 
part iff ihe people to release their piece of wor
ship from financial embarrassment. This ought 
not, to be, but s fixed determination should ehsr- 
acierne all the parties concerned, thet every 
Church connected with their Cirenit should bs 
entirely free from the burden of debt, end that 
the whole of its income be evaileble for tbe main
tenance of Divine worship within its wells, and 
then for the extension of the Kingdom of Christ 
in regions beyond. _

The report called attention to the feet, that 
only a small proportion of the property thus 
burdened with debt le adequately covered by 
Insurance. This is much to be regretted, as, m 
the event of the destruction of the property by 
fire or otherwise, the Trustees 
deeply, if not inextricably, 
their efforts to replace their low be doubly diffi
cult, end tbe workol the Lord greatly hindered. 
It wee felt to be very desirable thet ea 
orger.isalion ooold be formed within enr own 
bounds, sod thus retain for i 
the ultimate rxtenaioe of 
• -mi which are now paid sen sally in* Fire 
Insurance Companies. This 
occupied the attention of the Committee} bel it 
wee felt, that, in view of the

Probationers’ Course of Reading.
For the guidanee of the preachers on trial, 

we publish the course of rending for probation
ers, as ordered by the Conference, embracing 
the works upon whioh examination will be based 
at tbe Annual Diatrict Meetings, ss well as th. 
books suggested for seeding end study 
WOXXS OK WHICH EXAMINATION WILL BE 

«ASSIT.

First Tear.—Wesley’s Notes, Matt, Mark, 
Wesley's Sirmens, 1 to 40, Fletcher's Appeal, 
Locke’s Theology, Chapters 1 to 8, Watson’s 
Lifo of Wesley, Wayland’s Morel Science, 1st 
pert, Ripley's fleered Rhetoric. -

Second Y ear.—Wolfft Notes, Luke, John, 
Arts, Weeley’h Sermons, Fletcher's Checks, 
Locke’s Theology, to the end, Grindrod’s Com
pendium, 1st pârt,'Walton’s Institutes, 1st part, 
Wayland's Morel fltietiee, 3nd part.

Thirl Year.—«Wesley’s Notes, Rom. to GaL, 
Wesley’s lUpCel, Bunting on Justification, Wat
son’s Ins', i utes, 3nd pari, Oriudrod’. Compen
dium, to the end, Smith’s History of Metliudism, 
id!. ' 1 ' :

F,forth Tear.—Wesley’s Notes, K;ih. to Rev., 
Wesley on Original Sin aud Christian Pciiec- 
tion, Watson’s Institutes, part 3 a. d 4, Pearson 
oipthe Creed, Butler’s Ait logy, Smith's Histo
ry ef Mstbodiem—vol. 3 and 3.
BOOKS SUGGESTED FOR READING AND STUDY.

First Tear.—Benson’s Commentary (new 
ieet,) Todd’s Student’s Manual, Dr. Hannah*. 
Lel’r to junior P's, Smith's Pairiarcr.ial Age, 
Kurtz's Sacred History, Jackson'* lave* of early 
Methodist Preachers, Watson’s, lien sou r ami 
Clark*’* barmens.

Second Year.—Kurts's Church History, Hen
son’s Com. (on Old Test.,J Baxter's Reformed 
Pastor, Diion on Methodism, Pearson on Infi
delity, Russell’s Pulpit Elocution, fiqrnstt on 39 
Articles, Smith's Hebrew People, Rollin'» An
cient History, Newton on the Prophecies, Her
ns' Orest Commission.

Third Tear.—Watson’s Exposition, I’aley’e 
Natural Theology, Evidences and Hors: Pauline, 
Angus’s Bible Hand Book, Powell’s Apostolical 
Succession, Stevens’s History of Methodism, 
Smith’s Gentils Nations, Hibbard on Baptism, 
Angus’s Hand Book of English Language.

Fourth Year.—Smith's Harmony of Dispensa
tion^ Trench en the Miracle», Trench on the 
Parables, Howe's Works, Gold end the Goepel, 
Treffry’a Eternal Soaahip, Josephus’ Works. 
Biegrsphiaal—Clarke, Coke, Entwisle, Stoner, 
Smith & Huey.

men within

to our President. We 
during this visit 

can readily ascertain 
■ho that tall, genial personage is. Sitting at the 
centre and front of the platform, his elbows rest
ing on the table before him, while hie slender 
hands fall gantly on either side of tbe most sun
shiny of countenances. How his smiles chase 
effch other over the lige end eyes and brow ! It 
t* no tropical caTin wETeb'refls upolChh forehead,

Wetnegait * * fcfcf

iee who corns from «great distance regards to your amiable partner, who by her de- j spiritual deficiencies of the very c Lurches which
voted piety, chtistian sympathy, and labours of adopt them. Brethren, let u. be thorough andto see these brainless bones.

with regard to the many pressing claims for th? .his sensitive inclinations, thty have elevated him, 
------  “ ' 'pot by easy gradations, but by united and irre

sistible effort, from the most retired aeet In the 
pew, to the most prominent seat on the platform : 
gee how his glance glides ever the forms of the 
assembly, as if tbe greet, warm soul within were 
incessantly speaking through thoee nervous eyes 
« My Fathers—my Brethren—my Children !”

I» it any wonder that we love our President? 
and you will not be surprised after this, that, 
«hen important public duties must be officially 
performed, requiring ihe dignity, eloquence and 
wisdom of our chief officer, we have to watch 
very closely, lest thé front seat on tbe platform 
should be recant at the anxious moment, and 
tbe retired seat in the pew once more rejoicing 
in its beloved occupant. Our President often 
declares himself a man of peace, and we believe 
him ; for his silver trumpet la more remarkable 
for the richness than the frequency of its notes. 
Ouce especially during tbe Conference, when 
the first stirring accents of the publie prayer
meeting were met by responses deep and gen
uine from scores of rejoicing hearts, the soul and 
ihe eye* of the President overflowed, and liis 
feelir.g* found utterance in a ten minutes ad
dress, the nearest to rapt inspiration of anything 
beard before by many of ua.

The venerable Minister at the President’s im
mediate light—you wish to know who and what 

is? The Cu-Delegute,—an aged, faithful, 
lovely preacher of Christ and Christian holiness. 
In a few months he will hava served his Master 
forty years, with unvarying eteadiastiitee and 
qnblcmisbed reputation. Lung before many in 
the Conference bad gazed upon the iight, his

storm j it is the atmosphere of a nature as on- jewels In on* shrine stone ere Table* it-£t4»,«W
stg. Reaving Cologne ia a powerful and swift 
steamer you begin to efie*i4 th# Rtiue/ and here 
let me say that no person who does not under
stand the German language need expect much

ruffled and kindly as ever flawed from human 
heart. His brethren know It j and much again at

Tke (hurch of 8l Peter’s in thiadty is adorned love, has gained our warmest affections. That earnest Methodists, in which case we shall hardly 
with acme of tbe Inert works of Bdbtn'a. Tbeee yon may both, together with all your esteemed ffaü of being thorough and earnest Christine."— 
we gased upon w th great «iterira ide, never j family, be long spared and kept under the pro- j California Mpvcate.
haring seen bona fide pictures from this great lection of the Most High, and still continue to j -------- ------- -------------------------
master before i copier only are found on our side grow in favour with God and man, ia the sincere ClftSS-MeCtingS are not Bfft-
of the Atlantic. We afterwards visited the house prayer of your’» respectfully,
in which be lived and died, now owned by a bur-, 
gomaater in Cologne. The braxen font in w hicb j 
Rubens waa baptised is still seen in this churob.)
ForetwretoAb# Dote or Cathedral,«onto idea of j 
its wealth, may be formed from l£e fact, that the

Joseph Hart, Jon* Jost,
Wm. Moir, Wh. HaIt,
James Sutherland, Ac., fee.

reply.

Beloved Brethren,—I sin cercly thank you for 
your affectionate address. Yowr great kindness 

enjoyment in this exearaion except a solemn . in this instance, is the more acceptable, because

ter Attended.
BT REV. J. F. KBSSLY.

It cannot be from tbs nature of the institution
Via| so msiy neglect to meet in class, as no
moins of is so well calculated to promote wateh- 

To Messrs Joseph Hart, John Joet, fee., «ndjful«sa and growth in grsce. At class the
others, the Stewards. Leaders, and Trustees, of^ader inquires “ how their souls propers," and 
the Guyaboro’ circuit.

waa presented—» stout, regular-featured young 
man, named Jonas.

“ Well, my son, where are you from 3“said the 
pastor.

44 From Charleston, sir.*4 '
“ M as you a member of the church there, my 

eon ?”
44 Yes, sir, J was a member of the church."
44 Does any one here know anything about Jo-

The few English patrician* on the boat 
will not condescend to speak to any one. If a 
nobleman form one of tbe company you will 
find him affable ; a Londoner Manchester «hop- 
keeper ia either too big or too ignuraut to be 
sociable. If however you can converse in Fiench 
or German, you are certain to have a delightful 
time. Now for the Rhine. There are those who 
say the Rhine ia not to be compared with the 
Hudson, in some respects it i* not ; it has innu
merable old baronial castles rich in historical 
associations ; it has vine a*»*1 mountain» whose 
tope reach the very clouds ; it baa a commerce 
as activa as the Thames ; it» hill* and Tallies are 
peopled by an industrious and happy people ; it 
has furnished through a period of 1300 years, a 
soldiery who never turned their hacks upon their 
foe ; in all these respects it differs from the Hud
son 1. In ascending Usa Rhine you seem to be 
rising up the process of a climax ; Bonn is 
passed famous for Its University, where our late 
honored Prince Albert waa educated. Also the 
seven mountains, one of which ia tbe Drachen- 
fels (Dragon’s Rock) celebrated by Byron—

“ The castled «rag ol DracUuifet*
FrownV'oW the wide and winding Rhine, 

Whose breast of waters broadly swells 
Between the banks which bear the tine ;

And hall., all rteb with blossomed trees,
, Aud held» which promise com ami wine."
In the distance is seen the Lowenberg on Lions 
meuotaui where Meieuelhen aud Bucer passed 
sometime with the Archoishop Herman Von 
W cel,who afterwards adopted the reformed faith. 
.Near this place is vue of the moat interesting

of its entire harmony with your whole demeanor, 
during our two years intercourse. To these years 
I shall ever look

is 44 to advise, reprove, comfort, or exhort, as 
occasion may require." Who could object to 
such exercises as these, in a meeting comprised 
alone of membe* ? We inquire freely into the 
welfare of the body, and why not into the wel
fare of the soul ? Hence, God’s people anciently 

spake ojlen one to another,” and no doubt

haa been awarded me at your homes.
The thought of leaving friends so kind, so 

generous, so indulgent, is to me one of sadness 
—and acre it a matter entirely dependent upon 
my own wishes, it would be in my heart to live 
and die with you. Mrs. Morton and gar chil
dren, gratefully unite with me in gybing for 
you, your families, and tbe Congregation you re
present, all the blessings of that “ Godliness 
which is profitable unto all things, having pro
mise of the life that now is, and of that which is 
to come."

I remain, beloved Brethren,
Youra ever faithfully and affectionately,

Roland Morton.

agreeing

. , , . , w  re susse ojicn uue to anorner, ana no aouoias singularly happy, bwC.uae cf, r . -, , , . . . , . , 44 inquired how their soul» prospered,” and ad-the pleasing and hearty intimacy to which you . ;______,___ ,___, r , ,
have admitted me, and lb# cordial welcome which

soul and body were doubly consecrated to Chris-1 extinct volcanoes oa the Rhine. A tragedy was 
lianity. The doctrine o! dloUnces—that disiiuo composed by Schiller, tbe subject being furniah- 
tive peculiarity aud reminiscence of primitive 
Methodist preaching—he has ever published in 
,t*-futioAh*. roui now it sheds light upon his path 
and beauty upon his life, as he almost creeps 
hands with his sainted contemporaries beyond 
the circle of time. What a grand volume might 
be woven out of forty years of hallowed toil and 
joy and crosses ! It is scarcely possible that our 
Co-Delegate could preach ten minutes without 
speaking ol Christ and holiness, nor could the 
most depraved skeptic doubt the sincerity of 
his appeals, lia, too, haa been pleading with 
God and man for exemption from high cflicss, 
if possible. It i* not atrange that honour and 
fame, lor which thoueanda fight and die, should 
thus be shunned by a few ? This is another re
sult of the wide-epread influence of Bible» and 
Ministers and—Provincial Weeleyant. But— 
there ! the Ministers are on their feet and tbe 
President pronounces the Benediction. We must 
await another opportunity of continuing our con
versation. Meantime goodbye.

Plter People tain ter.
PholographviOe, July 1863.

yd by an interesting occurrence w hich took place 
here. An Island in tbe middle of the Rhine 
just here is inlereiting on aaeouot of the preser
vation of a nu oeery through tha intercession of 
Josephine, whose entreaties prevailed with Na
poleon. Whatever we may have to say of France 
hereafter, an unqualified sentence of condemna
tion must be pasted upon her on account of the 
wanton destruction of every work of art on tbe 
Rhine. Napoleon the first wu certainly a ruth
less conqueror. J. Allison.

Out Conference.
SKETCHES FOI OVR YOUNG PEOPLE.

44 It eeeme to be a rule among your people," said 
• friend lately, 44 that each family mua: possess 
the Bible wed tbe Frotutcial Wesleyan.’’ He 
wu a frequent traveller who spoke thus ; and 
everywhere throughout these Provinces, in the 
gay, fruitful rallie*, u on the wild, rock-bound 
swaooaata, be had seen these two -welcome mes
sengers. A pure Bible and an honest newspa
per—what a bleasaing ! Do our little folks ever 
inquire, as they read those horrid detail» of 

worship, or listen to the blasphemies of 
rude men sad boys in our own land, what has 
produced the marked difference between their 
own circumstances and those of the awfully pro
fane in every place ? Let me tell them :—the 
Bible and Christian Ministers, with assistance, 
no doubt, from the religious newspaper, which 
our friend to hi» utonishment saw everywhere. 
Rut for these, your little knees would never have 
imwed at a mother'» feet for tbe purpose of re
peating fro* her dear sweet lipa the old, old 
word» 44 Now I lay me down to sleep."

How many ministers de you recollect to have 
been on your Circuit? There was one who 
sang so cheerfully, and another who always pat
ted "the little children, and a third who tulked so 
io«m and aerneetly to every one in the family. 
You have seen them in the pulpit, in the Sabbath 
school, by the fireside t you have never seen 
them •» Conjerenoe. It is to remedy lliis loss 
■ Rai I now commence a description intended for 
all thoee who love and appreciate good men.

Tread eoftly now, and we shall enter the room 
with the reverend assembly . The piece of meet
ing this year fa Charlottetown Wesleyan Church, 
—a venerable building,with many marks ol decay, 
and packed Whh pews alter the strangest fash
ion,—a pulpit shoots straight up in front of Ihe 
back gallery, tdl it overloooks every nook iu the 
buiidiug. Tin vug b the windows "to tbe right, 
yoe eaa rope* and paie» bed ladders, and work 
men ascending and drAcen.iiug, w hile hammer» 
and mallet» keep up a perpetual dim. It is the 
new church in progress. A great, grand, brick 
edifice, the Cathedra! of Methodism m our Con
ference—that is, prospectively. In hunt v! uit 
pulpit ia an elevated plattorm, nicely carpeted 
and in different situation* tables stand, each oc
cupied by it* own officiai dignitary. Some twelve 
or fifteen ministers, aged aud youthful, ate there 
to represent their brethren. They a:v busy » 
trees. Pena and books and paper are rapid); 
nandled ia their turn. \Ye will lock at them 
more closely by and bye.

Just in front of the platform, ranged in sever
al tiara of pewe, are sealed about eighty minis
tère of all ages front twenty-five to seventy. 
From populous cities, from widely scattered wil
derness seltieecsnU, from sunny Islands and 
stormy waste, tbeee hate assembled to greet 
each other, to aontoraplate and design for God 
and Methodism. A fine are robust, with eoue- 
teoanoee and cheats and voices which do one 
good to aw and listen to. The majority are wan 
and feeble, ween with thought er toil or disease, 
a few perhaps with all combined, languid except
ing in debate, when yen almost woeder where 
the fire originated which kindled the eye end eet 
th* sentences all aglow. During many years 
they here worked hard to establish our infant 
Cenleronea. Not* lew of thee possess abilitis* 
whieh would wcnmnlnto property ae rapidly as 
your rich neighbour. Bquii» Amplascrs haa done | 
oe realise ntooey with as much facility as any 
Hoatnonble Henry Herd fist. But they
nheidanad nil tor the pruulage of saving seuls 
•fed enjoying a journeyman's wages, with a fro- 

nral rc.poneibilitiw aorroending thé» tewanfi. I** dndeetirm ef 36 per wot for ifefieieawte 
,t cerid not be undertokmi et f»*tet, whiltelfclYK*W >lwee*pear.
the desirability ef further iaqn-W WM 
matured investigation waa folly admitted 

The property of the Coeeeanee for the i

For the Provincial Wc*le>an.

Letters from Rev. J. Allison, A.M.
NO. v.

Cologne, ox the Rhine, July 3j 1663.

Dear Bbother,—From Brussels to Cologne 
(or Kuiu) you pass through two eities of note, 
Lourain and Liege, the former remarkable for 
its ancient buildings, the latter for its extent and 
•eauty ; here you lose the Flemish scenery, 

mountain» rise around you and old castles made 
sacred from their legends crowning the hill 
tope ; lead back tbe memory some eight hun
dred years when feudal liarvna and armour 
dad-knights met in tournament. You also pass 
Aix la Chapelle, famous in modern history, and 
the Towers of Kranchimont—

" Which like su eagles n*»t in sir.
Hang o'er the atream anil Hamlet fair.!'

Very soon tbs Rhine—the Rhine of hitloey end 
of eong. is seen flowing onward between its vine 
dad halls with a mellowed richness whioh «cams 
to speak of a fulness of history, sunshine, poetry 
and oontenlment. Some travellers will tell you 
that the Hudson is prettier than the Rhine. Let 
me give you my impressions. The water of this 
beautiful rive is a yellow green, and flews with 
almost uniform swiftness for two hundred miles. 
Americana expect to see only old castles and anti
quated people on the Rhine, and baring carefully 
adjusted their spectacles a l Américain de
termine not to see anything in its true light. 
Touching the Rhine, at Cologue you are sur
prised at the activity, bustling, and earnestness 
which surrounds you. The railroad depots are 
magnificent, and every arrangement mad* for 
the comfort and convenience of the traveller. 
I he Hotels are superior and no luxury wanting 
The tirer al Cologne is spanned by an iron bridge 
of exquisite workmanship and great strength 
Here you become familiar with the uniform ol 
'.he Prussian soldiers, aclass of men about whom 
1 Wish to say a word or two. As a class they 
are not so large as the British soldiers, nor do 
they appear so well trained, but on ilie other 
ciand they are intelligent, sober and affable ; from 
tile soldier in the ranks to the General of a Divi
sion, you meet wan no hauteur of demeanor, but 
always receive a courteous reply, and Vou cannot 
nut feel that there is mure humanity and les» 
red tape in the guard-house in tbe Prussian army 
than in the Engiisiu John Bull is strong but 
very surly . The Prussian is polite, his arms are 
■good, and he looks as if he could be rehed on 
in the day of battle. Tbe Prussian soldier re
ceives shout three-pence per day; with this he 
buys his tobacco and lager-bier, and is perfectly 
happy. Everywhere in Germany the traveller I» 
regaled wild music. *At hotels, in gardens, on 
stsaml>oau,every where tbe sir is filled with music 
soft and beautiful.

Cologne is an ojd Roman town in which 
Agrippina the mother of Nero waa born, and 
from this plaee Trajan waa summoned to receive 
the Imperial purple. At one time it commanded 
the wbele commerce of the Rhine. After a pe
riod of decay it ha» now risen to opulence and 
activity ; the whistle of the locomotive «chocs 
through it» street», and it* quays are lined with 
swift end powerful steamer». It piment» » pleas
ing combination of solemn massive antiquity 
and lively energetic modern civilisation. The 
cathedral oe Dorn Koroke i» a building of great 
interest, the architecture of which is surpassed 
only by St. Peter's at Rome. The pillars, arehea, 
ehapel and window» are truly splendid, while it 
abounds in ratios and shrines of greet antiquity. 
The èene fide ekuile of the throe wise men who 

to worship the infant Saviour are to be 
hare, By a aeries ef wlreelee «hey wars 

tsedued Iran thy of irfdtlii end trsns-
à to GqoaMjr * e place ef snfcty., They 

gre surrounded hg gems and brilliants, and ere 
doubt, a <ru*%MNuro« of revenue to the cro-

No. 6.
Framkvori, on the Maim, July 6ih 1863.
1)rab Brother,—Arriving at Coblenii after 

a day of great excitement to ihe student of his
tory on the Rhine, ww were not too much fatigu
ed to Ieoh at the aituatioa of this ancient city. 
built upon a point formed by th* junction of the 
waters of the Blue Moselle with the Rhine. This 
city is iaterosting on secouât of several things. 
An English King wee proelaieied here, it is the 
birth plwaa of Mettornich. It has a citadel the 
strongest to the world except Gibraltar; and in 
this city the Crown Prim* of Prussia «pent his 
summer, with his lovely bride, the daughter of 
England’s Queue. The fortification first com
mand* the attention of the traveler. It bears 
th» a*use of Khsmbrwitetaie (bonora-hroadstone,) 
ami ia the Gibraltar of the Rhine. It ia connect
ed with Coblenta by a bridge of boats It was 
once reduced by the French after a long aeige, 
during which th# starving garrison was compell
ed to pay a florin and a half for a cat ; and after 
the peace of Laneville it was ruthleaely blown up 
by the French. It is now, however, ne longer a 
ruin, the Prussian Government have expended 
over sixty millions of traces upon it» restoration 
and improvement, and ilia now «fortified camp, 
capable of holding one hundred thousand men, 
and so constructed^» to he defensible by a gar
rison of five thousand. Tha tnsgsxines can con
tain provision» and munition* of war for eight 
thousand men, for ten yews The fort now 
mounts four hundred pieces of eaunon, and tbe 
escarped rocks would bid defiance to any assault. 
We visited the Church of Saint Castor (twin 
brother of Pollix,) early in the morning, to wit
ness the devotion of the poor and ignorant who 
flocked thither to receive the benediction of the 
Padre,and to be sprinkledwilh holy water oaenter- 
ing upon the trying dutie» of the day. This 
Church is remarkable for iu great antiquity, hav
ing been cone*crstçd in tbç presence of Louis 
the Pious in 836. It was also the place a here 
the grandsons of the great Charle Mag re met to 
divide his vast empire joto Germany .France, and 
Italy ; tie transit gloria mundi, it is now a poor 
chapel. In a equate in front of this church stands 
a monument erected by the French to commem
orate their invasion of Russia. The inscription 
on the monument had remained but a short lime, 
when tbe Russian army pursuing the broktn 
hosts of France, their commander instead of de
molishing the monument simply inscribed 44 seen 
and approved by us." From Coblentx to Fank- 
fert we pas* first the beautiful castle of StoUeee 
fels. Princes and Princesses ad infinitum have 
resided here ("but to the British traveller it u es
pecially interesting, becacae it was to this cast* 
the King of Pius** received and entertained out 
beloved Queen Victoria. To the loyal heart it ia 
inspiring in the highest degree, to trace the foot
step » of a Sovereign,who is without doubt a Pro
testant, and under w hose reign our empire haa 
renobed a prosperity, which makes her enviable 
by all nations. Wiesbaden we pass without no
ticing, as our remark» upon its celebrated rival, 
Baden Baden will bs more full. Through all 
t iia route the «tern protest of tbe reformers has 
been followed by s laxness of morals unpleasant 
to the feelings of the sioctre and true Protes
tent.

J. Allison.

Address to the Bov. B. Morton
To the Rev’d. Roland Morton.

Respected and dear Brother,—We, the Stew
ard», Leaders, and Trustees on behalf of our- 
selvee, and the Wesleyan Congregation» of the 
Guyeborough circuit generally, unto which yog 
have so faithfully broken the bread ol life, 
desire to give expression to our most grateiul 
thank» for your unwearied and effective exertion» 
in the Pulpit, the Prayer meeting, and the Class 
oom, whilst tbe widow and the fatherless, whom 

you here visited, unite in acknowledging your 
comforting minietrations.

Aa we ponder with deep regret on the poeei- 
hility of your removal, and cherish an earnest 
hope of your return, we would kembly seek to 
emulate yoer cheerful acquiescence in the order- 
inga of that Providence whieh ruleth over all, 
•id W, checked by,tbe «ewanne that, whether

Presbyterian end Episcopalian 
Opinions of Class Meetings.

The class meetings of Methodism have lwen 
subject of criticism and discussion both among 
ourselves and members of other denominations. 
Among u«, their utility has been allowed, while 
the question of making attendance upon the class 
meetings a condition cf membership in 'he 
Church, haa been open, some affirming others 

(denying. Iu theory, the right of the Church to 
make such condition is at present more generally 
accepted opinion, while, practically, the opposite 
view prevails.

The most intelligent of other denominations 
have hardly understood tbe nature and design 
of this feature of our Church polity. Allusion» 
to it have generally been highly colored with pre
judices, or marred with exhibition* cf bigotry. 
More recently juster views and better sentiments 
are coming to prevail, in intelligent quarter» ; 
and, something analogous to our class meetings 
is urged as in expedient for maintaining and 
increasing spirituality among the Church mem
ber*.

The New Y'ork Observer is responsible for the 
following :

Efiscofalian Class Meetings.—We find in 
the Episcopul Recorder a special plea in favour 
of class meetings. After speaking of some ol 
the difficulties in the way of Pray er Meetings, the 
Recorder says :—44 We feel that under such cir
cumstances we may venture upon recommending 
as an allowable alternative the institution of 
class or band meetings, which under the direc
tion of judicious leaders, to be appointed by the 

"minister, might meet at specific periods and 
places for religious conference and prayer. 
Meeting» of this kind have been peculiarly bleat 
in days past. From this the great Methodist 
revival drew its strength, and had they been 
legitimated in the Church of England, she would 
have remained in fact as weil as in name, Na
tional And cases may be mentioned even with 
us, where great blessings hate attended such a 
course. A corresponded gives us a case of a 
class meeting, which wae held for two years, 
hi-weekly, by the young men of s specific city tor - 
gregation, and which met at six o’clock in the 
morning, from the feet thet it» members, who 
did not exceed ten in number, were all engaged 
in boainew during the dsy. Ol this ten, eight 
ire now among the most efficient of oair clergy- 
end laity.”

A committee of English Episoopatiaas having 
recommended the formation of religious fraterni
ties for the purpose of nurturing converts, tbe 
Forth British Review takes occasion to dreeme 
the subject in the light of Wesleyan history and 
practice. We quote the Review with eommems 
by Zion's Herald :

“ After quoting tbe disciplinary description of 
class and band meetings, this critic says :—1 New 
we think that there is great doubt whether the 
effect upon the mind of this practice df confes
sion, which prints in this closest association, 
(the band,) would, in most cases, be salutary or 
no ; but it seems evident that it is tbe sort ol, 
confession recommended in St. James' Epistle, 
being, like it, mutual—directed, not to a priest, 
but to a righteous man, real or supposed—and 
with a view to obtaining the benefit of bi# pray
ers ; and it supplies a want of tbe soul, which, *1- 
thongh morbid, is a real and frequent one.'

44 This writer then goes on to state what he 
4 regards as the fault of the Wesleyan system, 
viz.,4 that the connection with the class is mad* 
an indispensable term of communion.’ 4 Tbe 
whole thing,’ he adds, ‘ should be optional ! am 
then the system would be free from all abjection* 
and might continue, a* it is al present, a great 
means of strengthening'and holding the convert, 
and a great support and comfort to a large clas> 
of minds.’

44 The reader will observe that the approval 
here given to class meetings is reluctant and 
qualified. The writer «ideally share- in thost 
prejudices which even candid and noble mind- 
may innocently possess, against institutions with 
which Irom tbe nature of the case, they cannot 
be practically acquainted. But this only render! 
the nwaeure ut approval w hich is given mure ral 
uaulr, lor it shows that the writer applauds nr 
more than bis gravest and most mature judg
ment compela him to do. Hi's praise ia a con
cession made to his prejudices in obedience to 
his reason.

44 In the quotations we have made, this writei 
admits. 1. The scriptural character of the clasi 
meeting. 2. Its adaptation to supply a4 real want" 
of the soul 3. That it ia ‘a great means ol 
strengthening and holding the convert,’ a 4 greai 
support and comfort to a large class of minds,'

44 These admissions are important, coming a- 
they do from a highly educated Pieabyterian 
through the columns of a British Review. The; 
show that the beat mind it tbe Christian church 
is beg i uni tig to recognise a fitness and an a flee 
tiveneM to the ecclesiastical organism established 
by Mr. Wesley, which more shallow and bigoted 
minds hare hitherto refused to see. They also 
indicate a tendency in other Christian bodies to- 
wsrd» Methodist ueages. They point to a period 
in which tardy justice will be done to Mr. Wes- 
ley’s sagacity by the general adoption, with vari
ous modifications, of the leading feature» of his 
system, by the evangelical churchee of Christen
dom, And they ought to lead Methodists to 
cherish their peculiar institution», and to be more

vised, reproved, comforted, or exhorted each 
other, as their cases required. There is, there
fore, no means of grace better calculated to pro
mote spirituality than thia ; and in ninety-nine 
cases out of every hundred of 44 thoee who will
fully and repeatedly neglect to meet in class," 
the cause is want of spirituality. Indeed,T re
gard class ss a spiritual thermometer, by which 
you can tell the state of religion in every society. 
While, therefore, we regard a want of spirituality 
as e great cause of neglect of class, there are » 
number of things calculated to bring thie about, 
three of which we name i

1. Too large d isses. Tbe leader ic required 
44 to see each person to hie class once a week al 
least." If they are not at elaas, be is to look 
them up and ioquire the cause of their absence. 
And though thie originally refer: ed to 44 towns 
and cities," where they could be conveniently 
-een, yet the important duty of looking after hi» 
member» ought not to lie neglected by any leader 
lo meet this there were only about twelve per
sons in a ciaae originally, so that the leader su
nlit burdened by having too many to look after, 
this was sdveiitageoua iu another resptci, a» 
each member knew Ids presence was neee.-eary 
ui make a respeetabie cumber ; and though all 
might be present, tiie meeting would not be con
tinued too long. But now our clause» number 
irom thirty to sixty. No mao can atteud tu these 
according to the rule without devoting all hi» 
time to it, which would be unreavunebie ; sad 
thus the important duty of looking after absen
tees is ol neceiMiv neglected. This is disad-
anlagecms in another respect, aa the absentee 

supposes hie pfenenoe is not apweiany needed, 
and that 'it" ail shook! go the meeting would 
necessarily be protracted too long, i bis i t one 
e«u«e w hy clssa-oaetrimg is *o mutin neglected.

2. From the manner sa which they are con- 
dueled. Ciaae meetings ehouid, ae far as possi
ble, be made conversational. The leader ought 
lo enter into a Jres. pointed and personal con

ation—asking question» and making replie» 
aarhat similar to a rrligiuwa family-conversa

tion. Thu»' all would feel free, and the emhar 
raasm.nt from rising up and making an addres» 
in the form of apwteh would be obviated. But 
in our present mode the leader goes round call
ing on each one, and after the one epoken to 
rise» up and makes his speech, the leader makes 
a reply perhaps from one to ten minute» long 
while aotking has been said by the person speak
ing calling for it, and when, perhaps, he under
stand» the way better then tlie leader. Thus 
time is consumed unnecessarily, and the exer
cise* run to to » form inimical to spirituality. 
What give» the greetcut internet to theee meet
ing» f 1» ia nut the experience of the member», 
and not the long exhortations or addressee oi 
.he lewder ? It is weil known that lote-feaet* 
ind general claaeea are tbe inoet spiritual and 
intimating .when there are no replies made to 
those who speak. Let the leader lake his eeat, 
if he chooses, calling on each member present, 
and only replying when there ia something call
ing fur it ; and while time ia saved and eamenesa 
prevented to the leader, spirituality in claas- 
mcelings will be promoted.

3. Sot marking Ihe clou-book publicly. In 
our regulations we require the due-book to be 
marked regularly. This should nut lie done 
privately^ hut at ihe close of every meeting the 
leader should call the name» publicly and in
quire of those present the cause of tbe absence 
of those nut present. Iu thie way, when any 
are sick, it ia made known to all preeent ; or, if 
they are distant or detained lawfully, they are 
not marked absent, but according to the facta in 
the caae. Now, while thia is tbe only true wey 
in which a book can be kept, the effect ia, that 
thoee who ere inclined and would stay away un
der other circumstances, knowing, that their

ames will be called and their caae inquired into, 
■ill be inllueneed to attend. Other reaeons 
might be added, but if thoee mentioned were 
observed no doulx but there would be an im
provement—Pittsburg Advocate.

A half doxen responded 44 Yes," all 
that h:a deportment was correct.

44 Did you bring your 'stifleate with you ?"
44 No, sir ; 1 come away in a hurry, and hednt 

any time to get on*."
,4 Y«a, my son ; w* understand thet you were 

obliged lo leave in a hurry or not at »1L Bet 
■hat made you become a Christian ?"

44 Because I felt 1 was a sinner ?"
44 Did you pray, my son ?"
“ Yes, sir ; and I feel through th* mercy of 

Jesus Christ my sine are pardoned.”
It was a simple narrative, and expressed with 

evident feeling and consciousness of the solem
nity of the drclaration. It was plain that in spirit
ual things these people art further advanced than 
in business matters. The evidence was satisfac
tory, and the member received the hand of fel
lowship on the part of the pastor. In the eve
ning Rev. Mr. Murchison preached from the 
text, 41 And they shall call upon the rocks and 
the mountains to fall upon them,” Xc. It was a 
disjointed discourse, yet quite plain and practi
cal, with a fervent patriotism, containing really 
some eloquent passages, quite equal to many ef- 
furta made in Northern vestries.— Watehman 
and Refiedor,

Disciplining a Sexton.
Our negro churches have great faith to dis

cipline, hut very curious idea» of the beat way 
to aduiiniater it. Some light offence» are viait- 
■d with as severe punishment aa grave moral 
transgression».

Tbe church haa a caae of discipline. Their sex
ton ha» been remiss in lighting the lamps, and ia 
arraigned for trial. The paator state» the caae.
He ceil» tbe eeaton to th* front and thus indict* 
mm :

44 John, mt arm, yuu are arraigned for not do
ng aa yru bate agreed, and coienante l to do.
We pay; oui, ue hundred and twenty dollar» a 
' ear for ugh: mg these y ere beautiful lamps which 
the church have lo generously provided, and air, 
you Love been remi-s in your duty. On Thurs
day nigid, when we were atsfembled for holy 
prayer, wc were ia durkncM. You did wrong.
You break your oblig ations. You muet be puniih- 
ed. XVrut 6»y you i Brethren, we will bear 
what he has to ’’

Tiw. arraigned member plead* that he lighted 
the lamps, but that they moat out. Th* preacher 
vsh* tote of the. deacons to tbe chair—a middle- 
sged, coal-black negro, bald-headed, dressed in 
panto and coat made ef aml-cloth. By his aide 
aits his colieagne, wearing a United States blue 
coat. The preacher addressee tt-e chair.

“ Sir, oar brother am preeemp/tts. He eay 
he light de lamp and dev go out. How does he 
know dey go out » He might to «toy and tee dey j motiisa, and insinuating dishonourable charges 
lon’t go out. He am prsiumptua and should be j agam-l their habits and lime. Political dema. 
punished. I move, air, dat our brother be aet j goguea have a peculiar aptos.a for this sort of

calumny ; and would bs well if they were put 
down iiy rejoinder» like tbe following t

Miscellanea.
How to Overgone ths Tknftrr.—“ Ah!" 

said an aged aaint once who had been much less- 
ed by Satan, 44 at last 1 got rid of roy tempta
tion», Sir, and 1 enjoyed much peace." 44 How 
did you do it?" said a Christian friend who visi
ted him. 44 i showed him blood, Sit ; 1 showed 
him the blood of Christ." That is a thing th* 
devil cannot endure. Y'ou may tell the devil, 
,4Oh! but 1 prayed *» many times." He will 
eintf at your prayer». You tuay tell him, 44 Ah! 
but 1 wae a preacher." He will laugh in your 
face, and tell you preached your own damnation. 
You may tell him you had tome good works, 
and he will lift them op and say, 44 Tneee are 
your good works—filthy rage ; no one would 
have them al a gift." You may ted him, 44 Ah! 
but 1 have repented.” Ue will sneer at your 
repentance. You may left uim what you like, 
uli at last you say,—

41 Notlnag in m> bands I bring,
V Ci.nply iu to* uru.» 1 cling."
—And il ia ai. over with the devil then.— Hen. 
C. 11. Spurgeon.

A Chapel or Ease.—in the chspel of Ease it 
was melancholy. 1 often had to wait a long 
lime with the old dark before enough people 
usas I# hied for a service to be held. When there 
waa early service no women or girls earns, al- 
i hough th* village wss very large. The school 
waa badly attended, the school-master quits un- 
-uitsble, entirely sunk in worldly ceres ; other
wise an honourable and right-minded man. It 
waa remarked that, after acme Sunday», a pea
sant whom 1 had not usually assn in church 
came regularly, but he sst down quite earelessly, 
and as soon as he waa on the bench eompoeed 
himself to sleep, and snored an loud that h* 
could even be heard during the singing. A boy 
to whom 1 had sometime» spoken, and who had 
a cheerfol 0|*n countenance, used generally I» 
«It near thie man. I epoke to him, sad aaked 
him to eit cloee behind the enoper, end to give 
him a touch sometimes. At first the boy weald 
not eon sent, but when 1 promised him agroechaa 
he did aa I told him. During the whole eervie» 
I new the conteet between the boy end the man, 
end my glanee encouraged him to beep on leech
ing hie neighbour. Next Sunday, a» 1 stood «I 
the window with the achool-maeter, I aaw the 
peasant come again, but my boy same also. I 
aaked him to continue doing aa be had done lest 
Sunday hut the Imy would not, and when 1 of
fered him again a groechen, told me conldea- 
lielly that the |>ee»ent had given him two groe
chen on condition be would not dieturb him. 
When the service waa ended, during which the 
man had slept unmolested, I epoke to him in 
the churchyard, and aaked him why he came to 
church. He anawered quite unconcernedly, end 
aaid—44 At home there ere »o many flies 1 can
not reel, but the church it ie eo beautifully cool ; 
in winter 1 do not go to church." 1 wae eo as
tonished at this answer that I did not know what 
to aay ; the hojie of influencing the people wee 
quite gone.—Her, fieri urns oj a Country Clergy
man.

<a
When THF. Year was up.—Of one of the 

Western presiding elders, the following story is 
told ;—In early life he was sent to a circuit in 
the woods. At one of hie appointments he wm 
compelled to put up at a tavern. On hie fire! 
call, as he was about to leave, he asked the land
lord what wae hie bill i to which the reply waa, 
u Never mind now ; wait till your year is up.* 
This was said in such a manner that the preach
er inferred there would be nothing to pay, and 
every succeeding visit confirmed this impression. 
The year closed, the preacher had received and 
counted carefully the balance of his yearly wages 
of a hundred dollars, and a§ he made hie Ust 
call at the tavern he inquired a* a matter of for» 
what his bill was. “ I will see,” said the land
lord. So, taking hie book, he began to draw off 
tbe occounts as follows : 18—, Sept, fltb, horse 
feed, 12 1-2 tents; supper, 25 cents; night's 
lodging, 12 1-2 cent«> ; breakfast, 2 j cents, etc., 
down a large hheet of cap paper, which footed up 
a very considerable kura. Few could defccribs 
the feeling of disappointment and horror which 
the poor )ouag preacher realized as he felt over 
the litùe balance of yearly wages in hie pocket, 
to see whether it would cancel the claim. 
44 Now,” a»id the landlord, 44 we will set; whst U 
to your credit,” eo he put down on the opposite 
page: lh—, Sept. b;h, -Aiding grace, full, 1» 
cent*. ; evening praverv short, 20 cents; 7th, 
ing fciace, short. ; morning pra»r, long,
IJO cents, etc., dow n the page. Then striking ths 
balance .he eaid : 44 I owe you just 62 1-2 cents. 
Ucre it is; we will balance the booka.”

IiARfciNG at Ministers.—A certain class of 
men in every community take pleasure in cavill
ing at ministers, imputing lo them unworthy

aside from cornin’ to de Lord's table till be make 
satisfaction.”

A brother seconded the motion snd the que*- Sterne, so celelwsted as the author of Tristrae
a uiuhjci Bcwuuru me iuuuwu ■»*«■ »■— -j----  • .it i

tioovrs* put by the deacon. Two or three voted Shandy, and the Sentiment#! Journey, wu oi
J .. vs I -I. ft. :______:*- . —« .*,:„♦ nwlaal l.nt Mfl

•WMftMÊJfe.Wtortro'uL or aay ether sphere oi thoroughly Method;»tic in their spirit sad prac-
Obe>iE,yoR«riU #y»r he found by precept and 

iple, commending the Saviour whom you 
k We you to extend our heeiqfolt

lice, instead of aping the usages of other denom
inations, and seeking to conform thenuelvea to 
way» and custom* whieh ire eondemaed by the

iffimatively, bat nearly ail negatively. The 
question waa not understood. The preacher ex
plained :

44 You are discomposed in your minds. You do 
not understand the question. Can any of you 
tell m* how you voted ?

They could not. He put the question, end 
the offender wsa unanimouily debarred the pri
vilege of the church. It. i* not the first time I 
have witneeeed a deliberative body in confusion 
and muddled over a «impie queition- Congres
sional records will show several like instances.

After the discipline, a candidate for admission

Cambridge Vnirersity ; no etriet priest, but, e* « 
clergymen, not likely to heir with indifference, 
hi* whole fraternity treated contemptuouely. 
Being one dsy in a coffee-house, he observed a 
•proce, powdered young fellow at the fire-eide, 
who was «peaking ol the clergy in e mess, * • 
body of disciplined impostors and systematic 
hypocrite», bIrene got up, while the yoenff 
man we* haranguing, and approached toward* 
the fire, coaxing and patting all the way a 6**" 
it* little dog. Coming at length towards t 
gentleman, be took np the dog, still eootinuing 
to pat hie, end addressed tbe young fellow)


